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Op verzoek van Nedmag heeft NGConsulting een second opinion verricht op versie 1 van het rapport
over de massa balans van de Nedmag cavernes dd. 30-10-2016. Voor dit doel zijn aan NGConsulting
het betreffende rapport evenals de relevante productiegegevens over de periode 1972 tot en met
juni 2015 verstrekt. De uitkomsten van de second opinion studie zijn geapporteerd in het rapport
“Second opinion for Nedmag cavern mass balance”.

Als eerste zijn de gebruikte vergelijkingen zijn door NGConsulting gecontroleerd en akkoord
bevonden.

Aansluitend is het squeezevolume berekend voor een aantal oplosscenario’s. De scenario’s waren
gebaseerd op indirecte of directe vorming van bischofitische pekel met variaties op de volume-
effecten van de ontstane holruimten. De meest belangrijke conclusie van NGConsulting was dat
directe vorming van bischofitische pekel een squeezevolume oplevert dat het inversievolume van de
bodemdalingskom beter benadert dan door Nedmag wordt gevonden. Directe vorming van
bischofitische pekel is ook het dominante mechanisme bij de clusteroperatie met injectie in de
ZE-lil lb-laag van een injectiecaverne en productie uit de ZE-lIl lb-laag van verbonden
productiecavernes. Indirecte vorming van bischofitische pekel kan alleen maar optreden in
loogfase 4, met waterinjectie in een bovenliggende ZE-lll 2b/3b caverne, waarna de gevormde
carnallitische pekel in een onderliggende ZE III ib caverne wordt omgezet in bischofitische pekel.

Het effect van het her-injecteren van pekel, zoals die heeft plaatsgevonden in de studieperiode, op
squeezevolume is met 1 % verwaarloosbaar klein. Daarentegen neemt het squeezevolume met
12.5 % af wanneer de, voor de heersende cavernetemperatuur, correcte dichtheid van de
cavernepekel wordt toegepast.

Door NGConsulting zijn op basis van de gemiddelden van de verstrekte productiegegevens
squeezevolumes berekend voor het totale veld en de combinatie van enkelvoudige cavernes VE-1 en
TR-9 en de beide clusters VE-2&3 en TR1_8 en VE-4. Bij de berekeningen werd directe vorming van
bischofitische pekel aangenomen voor de gehele productieperiode maar werd de cavernepekel
dichtheid niet gecorrigeerd voor temperatuur. De resulterende squeezevolumes waren
respectievelijk 5.56 miljoen m3 voor de totale veld benadering en 5.39 miljoen m3 voor de cluster
benadering. Ze worden daarmee beduidend lager dan het meest waarschijnlijke squeezevolume van
6.18 miljoen m3 zoals door Nedmag gerapporteerd voor de cluster benadering met zoals, nu blijkt,
een onterecht aangenomen overheersende bijdrage van indirecte vorming van bischofitische pekel.

Door NGConsulting is aanbevolen de massa balans berekeningen te herhalen met een
temperatuurcorrectie van pekeldichtheid met, uitgezonderd voor loogfasen 4, directe vorming van
bischofitische pekel in alle andere situaties, Deze aanbevelingen zijn opgevolgd bij het opstellen van
versie 2 van het rapport “Mass balance study of the Nedmag caverns”.
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The volume of brine produced that would be produced under litho-static conditions is
calculated through:

LVprod = M / P88 - LV8cav

The squeeze volume is defined as the excess of brine coming to surface over the calculated
litho-static contribution:

Vsqueeze LVurce - LVprod

In case of a cluster of N caverns the volumetric effects of the constituting individual caverns
are summated according to:

N
L\Vcuster =

1
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Leaching phases 3 and 4 with indirect formation of bischofitic brine
After the bischofitic cavern had reached its optimum diameter the injection point was raised
either into the ib carnallite layer above the bischofite salt (phase 3) or the 2b/3b carnallite
layer (phase 4). As a result the injected water or brîne initially forms a carnallitic brine in a
carnallite cavity. The carnallite dissolution process is îdentical to phase 1 described by eqn’s:
(1) to (7). The part of the carnallitic brine that doesn’t fit into the carnaVitic cavity overflows
to the underlying ib bischofite cavity according to:

AVovertiow = M / PCB tWccav (17)

In the bischofite cavity the carnallitic brine (M1 = AVoveow * pca) dissolves bischofite salt and
a bischofitic brine is produced. As a result of the increased MgCI2 concentration part of the
carnallite (C.lj, kieserite (KJ.) and haute (Hj) precipitate. The effects of the carnallitic brine
transformation can be described by:

Total mass balance: M1 + B = M + C. + Kj. + Hj (18)
Magnesium chioride balance: m1M1+ m5B= mM + mcCj. (19)
Potassium chloride balance s1M1 = sM + 5c C (20)
Sodium chloride balance h1M1=hM + HJ. (21)
Kieserite balance k1M1 = kM + kkKJ, (22)

After some manipulation of eqn’s (19), (20), (21) and (22) followed by substitution in eqn.
(18) gives:

M = M1 (1- si/sc*(1_mc/ms) m1/m5— h1 — kjJkk) / ( 1 — s/sc*(1mJmB) - m/m8 h — k/kk) (23)

This equation is identical to equation (14).

lnsertion of known mass of injected water or brine and measured concentrations of injection
brine allows the calculation of the mass of the overflow L\Voverfiow. The underlying assumption
is that a saturated carnallitic brine. Inserting the overfiow as M1 allows the calculation of the
bischofite brine formed (M). With eqn’s (19) till (22) the mass of the dissolved B and
precipitates: C, HJ, K, is calculated.

Leaching phase 5
The volume effects resulting from production of carnallitic brine though injection and
production from the 2b/3b layer can be fully described are identical to the ones derived for
leaching phase 1.

Calculation of sgueeze volume
The net volume of the cavity without for litho-static pressure condition convergence for the
ib bischofite section is calculated using the respective salt derisities through:

LWB cav = B/p8 - Cj./pc - H.1,/pH - KJ./p
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Carnallite Bischofite Kieserfte Ha lite Sylvite

p, t/m3 1.60 1.60 2.57 2.14 1.99

MgCI2 34.28 46.86

KCI,% 26.84
NaCI, %

Mg504 86.98

Leaching phase 2 with direct formation of bischofitic brine
After an undercut has been developed the oH blanket is withdrawn allowing contact of the
injected water or brine with bischofite salt. As a result bischofite dissolves (B) from the lb
section and a bischofitic brine is produced typically containing: 36 % MgCI2,0.5 % KCI, 0.5 %
NaCI and 0.45 % MgSO4and a density of 1.38 t/m3 @ 20 °C (pBB) at saturation.

For this phase the following mass balance equations are valid:

Totalmass M1+C+B+H+K=M (9)
Magnesium chioride m1M1+ mC + m5B= mM (10)
Potassium chloride s1M1 + sC= sM (11)
Sodium chioride h1M1+ H hM (12)
Kieserite k1M1 + kkK = kM (13)

The symbols: m, s, h and k represent the mass concentrations of MgCI2,KCI, NaCI and Mg504
in the injection fluid (subscript 1) or in the brine formed. The symbol m8 represent the MgCI2
content of bischofite salt.

Combination of eqn’s (10), (11), (12) and (13) and substitution in eqn. (9) yields:

M = M1 (1- si/sc*(1_mdms)_ mlJmB — h1 — kl/kk) / ( 1— s/sc*(1_mçJms) m/m5— h k/kk) (14)

lnsertion of the known mass of irijected water or brine and measured concentrations of
injection and product brine allows the calculation of the mass of brine (M) formed. Insertion
of M in eqn’s (10) tiN (13) allows the calculation of mass of the dissolved saits: 8, C, H, K.

The net volume of the cavity without for lithostatic pressure conditions without convergence,
is calculated using the respective salt densities through:

LW B,ca = C/p + B/pa + H/pH + K/PK (15)

Finally the volume of brine produced under litho-static conditions is calculated through:

L\Vp0d M/PBB - I\VBcav (16)
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APPENDIX 1

Leaching phase 1
The development of a cavern starts with the creation of an undercut in the lower section of
the ib carnallite saft. Dissolution of the overlying bischofite salt is prevented by installirig an
oil blanket. In phase 1 water or diluted brine (Mi) is injected and the salts: carnaliite (C),
haute (H), kieserite (K) go into solution forming brine (M). Due to the incongruent
dissolution behaviour of carnallite the sylvite (S,I) precipitates simultaneously. Typically a
carnallitic brine is formed typically with: 28 % MgCI2, 5.2 % KCI, 2 % NaCI and 1.3 % MgSO4
and a density of 1.33 t/m3 @ 20°C (pcB) at saturation.

For leaching phase 1 the following mass balance equations are apply:

Totalmass M1+C+H+K=M+SJ, (1)
Magnesium chloride m1M1+ mC = mM (2)
Potassium chloride s1M1 + sC= sM + S.L (3)
Soclium chioride balance h1M1+ H = hM (4)
Kieserite balance k1M1+ kkK = kM (5)

The symbols: m, s, h and k represent the dissolved mass concentrations of MgCI2,KCI, NaCI
and Mg504 in the injection fluid (subscript 1) or of the brine formed. The symbols m, s and

kk represent the MgCI2 content in carnallite, the KCI content in carnallite and the MgSO4
content in kieserite respectively.

Combination of eqn’s (2), (3), (4) and (5) and substitution in eqn. (1) yields:

M = M1 (1-mi/m (1-st) — h1 — kj/kk —st) / ( 1— m/m (1-st)— h — k/kk -s) (6)

Insertiori of known mass of irijected water or brine and measured concentrations of injection
and product brine allows the calculation of the mass of brine (M) formed. Insertion of M in
eqn’s (2) tiN (5) quaritifies the mass of the dissolved salts: C, H, K and precipitate Sj..

The net volume of the carnallite cavity for lithostatic pressure conditions, i.e. in the absence
of cavern convergence, is calculated using the respective salt densities through:

AV C,cav C/pc + H/pH + K/pK — SJ,/p5.,, (7)

Finally the volume of brine produced under litho-static conditions is calculated through:

LVpr M / PCB - 1iVcav (8)
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Case Squeeze volume Underground
brine volume

m3 /o of lnv. volumL m3
Inversion volume, 85 % of BOS 5,095,420 100
MB revised LF 3 --> 3DL and T-correction 5,201,954 102 7,998,694

The detailed studies of Nedmag and NGConsulting show that the squeeze volume
calculated with direct bischofite dissolution and temperature corrected derisities is
only 2 % higher than the expected inversion volume with its own inaccuracy. The
squeeze volume agreement is very good taken in view a combined inaccuracy of 5 %
for the volume measurements and chemical analysis of solvent and production brine
and an estimated 6 % inaccuracy for the inversion volume (1 o at 3.5 mm).

5. CONCLUSIONS

New mass balance calculations of Nedmag and NGConsulting incorporating the
exparision effects of direct dissolution of bischofite in the ZE-llllb section and a
temperature corrected brine density give a squeeze volume of 5,201,954 m3 for the
Nedmag brine field operation for the period of 1972 till June 2015. This squeeze
volume is 87 % of the BOS calculated volume.

The new squeeze volume of 5,201,954 m3 is in good agreement with the expected
inversion volume of 5,095,420 m3 based on the inversion study carried out by TNO in
2011. The 2 % relative difference can be fully explained by an inaccuracy of 5 % for the
calculated squeeze volume and an expected inaccuracy of 6 % for the inversion
volume.

Since the subsidence predictions in the 2013 Win ningsplan are based on 85 % of the
predicted BDS squeeze volumes there is no rieed to update the subsidence predictions
herein. However the effect of an up to 37 % higher total underground brine volume
on future abariclonment have to be investigated.

The new developed mass balance model for the calculation of squeeze volume and
the resulting underground brine volume will be implemented by Nedmag in their
cavern management system.
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Production of ZE-til ib brine through an upper ZE-Ili 2b/3b cavern as was
experienced during the pilot squeeze test with TR-4 and TR-6 in 1993 tili 1995.

Given the complex volumetric interactions and the fact that the status of the separate
upper 2b/3b caverns is of prime importance for future abandonment it is found that
mass balance calculations on basis of single caverns as was done in the case:
LF 3-->3DL with temperature correction Is a better approach.

The effect of clustering at the ZE-Ili 1h section can then be incorporated by
summation of the individual volumes of the connected caverns.

In the table below the volumes after clustering are given for the status iune 2015.

Cavern/cluster Squeeze volume, m3 Underground brine volume, m3

Total ZE-Ili lb ZE-Nl 2b/3b Total
VE-1 21,489 0 175,824 175,824

TR-9 21,657 346,481 0 346,481

VE 2/3 145,201 675,441 412,704 1,088,145

TR 1-8/VE-4 5,013,607 4,692,290 1,695,956 6,388,246

Totaal 5,201,954 5,714,211 2,284,483 7,998,695

Of the 7,998,95 m3 total underground brine volume some 5,714,211 m3 is present in
the ZE-Nl 1h caverns and 2,284,483 m3 in the upper ZE-lil 2b/3b caverns. Please note
that in situations of a cavern with an upper ZE-lll 2b/3b and a lower ZE-IN ib cavern
the total squeeze volume can be caiculated but not its distribution. In such situations
a default distribution, based on laboratory creep testing of carnallite and bischofite,
of 5 % for an upper ZE-lIl 2b/3b cavern and 95 % from a lower ZE-lil ib cavern was
assu med.

4. DISCUSSION

In 2011 an inversion study was carried out by TNO on the subsidence measurements
for the period of 1993 till 2010. From this study a mismatch of about 15 % was found
between the BDS calculated squeeze volume and the squeeze volume as determined
by inversion of the subsidence bowl. According to TNO this discrepancy cari be due to
either an error in the geomechanical model or a positive structural error in the
determination of the total squeeze volume from production data.

Under the assumption of a constant mismatch factor of 0.85 for the whole production
period of 1972 till June 2015 an inversion volume of 5.095,420 m3 is expected from
the BDS calculated squeeze volume of 5,994,612 m3.
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It is clearly demonstrated that the squeeze volume is reduced by 473,119 m3 by the
vol umetric exparision effect of direct formation of bischofitic brine and by an
additiorial 533,841 m3 through thermal expansion effects. By the combined expansion
effects a final squeeze volume of 5,201,954 m3 resuits which is 87 % of the original
BDS value. As a side effect the total underground brine volume is increased by 37 % to
7,998,694 m3.

3.4 Mass balance model and clustering
In the first version of the mass balance report 2) it was explained that In the historical
development of the Nedmag brine field more and more caverns became
interconnected through the ZE-IN ib layer.

Wefl
c,kt•82
nov-96

________

nov-99

_________________

net-Ot

__________

okt-0Z
nov-06
sep-09

Figure 4: Time development of connections between the Nedmagcaverns

The connectivity of caverns is actively used by injecting in one cavern and producirig
brine from other caverns. The main dissolution mechanism for a cluster operation
that was applied in version 1 of the Ned mag mass balarice report was indirect
formation of bischofitic brine 2)

According to current knowledge 3M the MgCI2 concentration in a ZE-IlI lb cavern does
not falI below 28 % due to the presence of saturated bischofitic cavern brine and
effective mixing of the solvent with the cavern brine. This means that there is no
carnallite dissolution potential, hence direct formation of bischofitic brine is also the
prevalent mechanism in an injection cavern.

In the original cluster treatment 2) connected caverns were treated as one system
with combined injection/production flows and mixed bnine concentrations. However
in this approach all distinction is lost between upper ZE-IlI 2b/3b and lower ZE-Ili 1b
caverns. It was realised that for a more detailed description the number of clusters
has to be increased importantly by discriminating periods of:

• Injection and production from the connected ZE-IN ib sections with direct
dissolution of bischofite.

• lnjection into ZE-Ili 2b/3b caverns and production from the corinected ZE-Ili lb
section with indirect dissolution of bischofite.

• Injection and production from ZE-Nl 2b/3b caverns with partial bleed of
carnallitic brine to the ZE-III lb section.

VEl 1 TR-3 t TR-4 TR•S 1 TR-6 1 TR-7 TR-S TR-9
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undiluted cavern brine production was 6,710 m3 (@ 67 °C). In steady state, depending

on the diluted brine density used, the injection water forms 14,707 or 14,797 tons

brine of cavern composition and dissolves 6,708 or 6,764 m3 salt.

At a cavern brine density of 1.307 t/m3 some 327 m3 more brine was formed in 56 m3
more dissolved volume, giving an additional 271 m3 brine production without
squeeze.

Brine produced Undiluted brine forme Dissolved Undiluted Production Actual undiluted Squeeze

Diluted Undiluted fromsolvent volume withoutsqae oduction volume

Temp, °C t/m3 emp, “ci t/m3 t m3 m3 m3 m3 m3

20.0 1,296 20.0 1.338 14,707 10,992 6,708 4,284 — , 6,710 2,426

64.5 1.270 67.0 1.307 14,797 11,319 6,764 4,555 6,710 2,155

01ff 90 327 56 271 -271

Ratio j 0.980 1 1 0,977 J 1.006 1.030 I 1.008 1 1.063 t 1 0.888

Since the squeeze volume is defined as the cavern production (6,710 m3) minus the

theoretical production without squeeze (4,555 m3) the extra 271 m3 brine expansion

is directly reflected in the production volume without squeeze. Thereby the
calculated squeeze volume is reduced from 2,426 m3 by 271 m3 to 2,155 m3 givirig a

relative reduction of more than 11.2 % in this particular operational period for TR-9.

3.3 Mass balance model calculations: effect direct bischofite dissolution and
temperature
Since according to NGConsulting 3) and Nedmag current insights indirect formation of

bischofitic brine is a mechanism valid only for leaching phase 4, the MB revised

calculations were repeated for the following cases:

• Case: MB revised LF 3 --> 3 DL assumirig direct leaching of bischofite in
leaching phase 3, whilst maintaining the 20°C densities.

• Case MB revised 1F 3 —> 3 DL with T-correction, assuming direct leaching of

bischofite in leaching phase 3 inciuding brine densities corrected for a
temperature of 67°C for ZE-lIl lb or 63 °C for ZE-lIl 2b/3b caverns for all
leaching phases.

The resuits are given in the table below, in which for reasons of comparison also the

original BDS volumes are included.

Case Squeeze volume Underground brine volume

m3 %ofBDS m3 %ofBDS
BOS original 5,994,612 100 5,821,784 100

MB revised LF’s 6,208,914 104 6,484,981 111

MB revised 1F 3 --> 3DL 5,735,795 96 7,316,829 126

MB revised 1F 3 -> 3DL and T-correctjon 5,201,954 87 7,998,694 137
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3.2 Mass balance model caiculations: original leaching phases, revised leaching phases
and temperature correction
in the case: MB original all leaching phases 1 tilt 5 and brine densities, defined at 20
°C, were kept identical to the ones used in the BDS calculations.

The designation of leaching phases in the BDS calculations was checked against the
actual injection depth as reported in historical monthly reports in relation to the salt
lithology per cavern. It was found that there were a number of months in which was
injected into the ZE-til ib bischofite (leaching phase 2) instead of the overiying ZE-til
ib carnailite (leaching phase 3). This gives more direct production of bischofitic brine
than accounted for in the original BDS calculations.
In the case: MB revised LF’s the corrected leaching phases 1 tilt 5 were applied but
maintaining the original leaching path assumptions and brine densities.

The case: revised LF’s with T-correction is a repeat of the revised LFs caiculation but
now with brine densities of the produced brine as well as the cavern brines corrected
for cavern temperatures of 67 °C for ZE-til ib caverns or 63 °C for ZE-lll 2b/3b caverns.
The original leaching path assumptions were maintained.

Case - Squeeze volume Underground brine volume

m3 %ofBDS m3 %ofBDS

BDS 5,994,612 100 5,821,784 100

MB original 6,983,311 116 5,280,514 91

MB revised LF’s 6,208,914 104 6,484,981 111

MB revised LF’s with T-correction 5,692,016 95 7,151,617 123

The new mass balance calculations with the same original input parameters gives
16 % more squeeze volume and 9 % less total underground brine volume than BDS.
This difference is mainly due to the imperfections in the BDS model.

With revised leaching phases, incorporating a higher contribution of the more
expansive direct formation of bischofitic brine, the squeeze volume reduces
importantly but stiil is 4 % higher than the original BDS value at an 11 % higher total
underground brine volume.

Although the brine density reduction due at a temperature increase from 20 to 67 °C
of 2 —3 % is relatively small, its effect on squeeze volume is as high as 9%. This is in
general agreement with the findings of NGConsulting and is due to the fact that the
total volumetric brine expansion is concentrated in a smaller partial volume .

Example TR-9
The strong effect of a relative small density correction is best demonstrated by an
example calculation based on the operational data of September 2014 for well TR-9.
In this period 7,664 m3 of diluted brine (@ 64.5 °C) was produced and 3,937 m3 water
was injected in leaching phase 2. Given the applied dilution volume of 954 m3 the
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o The effect of pressure, depth and shape on cavern convergence. This is
part of the NedmagAbandonment study 7)

o The effect of brine exchange between interconnected caverns, which is
part of this study.

2.2.2 The mass balance model
Sînce BOS model relies on the physically incorrect assumption that all brine
compositions can be split into: saturated carnallitic and bischofitic brine and water
a standard more exact mass balance model was prepared. In this model It is
assumed that the undituted produced brine composition is representative for the
entire cavern content. This avoids the use of a standard bischofitic brine
composition. However the use of standard saturated carnallitic brine remains
necessary in the case of indirect dissolution in leaching phase 4. The used model
equations have been described previously 8) and are, including a small textual
correction by NGConsulting >, given in Appendix 1.

3. MODEL CALCULATIONS

3.1 General
On basis of the operational data for the period of 1972 tilI June 2015 mass balance
calculations were carried out with the new mass balance model. A monthly mass
balance was made up for each individual cavern. By summating the corresponding
volume effects over all caverns, the resulting squeeze volume and underground brine
volume for the whole Nedmag brine field were obtained.

Section 3.2 describes the mass balance calculations with the original or injection
depth revised leaching paths. The latter with and without density correction for
cavern temperature. In these calculations the original assumptions of indirect
formation of bischofitic brine for Icaching phase 3 were maintained.

Section 3.3 describes the mass balance calculations with the new direct formation of
bischofitic brine according to leaching phase 3DL, with and without density correction
for cavern temperature.

In section 3.4 an analysis was made höw to model the leaching process in the cluster
operation of caverns connected through the ZE-Ili ib layer.
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In the cluster operation which is currently applied to the TR cluster, solvent is typically
injected into the shallower ZE-Ili ib sectioris. Due to the turbulent mixing of solvent
and cavern brine, selective direct bischofite dissolution following leaching path OB is
also applicable to ZE-Ili ib injection caverns. Whereas in version 1 of the report on
the Mass balance study of the Nedmag caverns indirect formation of bischofitic brine
was assumed 2)

2.2 Nedmag mass balance models

2.2.1 The BOS model
The Brine Data System (BDS) model was developed in 1995 and is in use to
monitor the development of the various volumes due to the Nedmag solution
mining process since 1972. It is primarily based on a mass balance with inputs of
measured injectîon and production brine volumes and concentrations per cavern.
At a given leaching phase BDS calculates the quantities of dissolved salt,
precipitates, as well as the squeeze volume and the total underground brine
volume. The squeeze volume is defined as the measured volume of brine coming
to surface in excess to what could be expected from the injection fluid without
cavern convergence.

One characteristic BDS feature is that it assumes that brine composition can be
represented by a mixture of the following three components: saturated bischofitic
brine, saturated carnallitic brine and water. In additiori it is assumed that the
caverns are filled by a two phase system of saturated carnallitic brine floating on
top of a saturated bischofitjc brine with compositions independent on depth. In
case of the production of under-saturated brine It is assumed that part of the
injection water shortcuts directly to the brine production flow.

The BDS calculations are set-up for a single cavern operation. The interconnection
of caverns creates a mismatch between injection fluid and brine production per
cavern. Therefor meaningful squeeze and underground brine volumes can only be
obtained by summating the values of the individual caverns.

The accuracy of the BDS model calculations for the total underground brine
volume has been estimated by Renier . His main findings were that the selected
leaching phases weré not always correct and that the choice for indirect or diréct
formation of bischofitic brine has a significant effect on the volumes calculated.
Renier recommended to study the following:

o The effect of depth (temperature) on saturated brine compositions and
densities. A variation analysis for the total height difference between the
caverns showed that this introduces an inaccuracy of 4 % of the calculated
squeeze volume, This result has been reported by Nedmag in 2012 6)
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brine is formed according to leaching path CB whiie KCI precipitates in the form of
secondary carnailite.

According to the present insights from NGConsulting and Ned mag supported by
computational fluid dynamics simulations 4), because of the strong local turbulence,
solvent and saturated bischofitic cavern brine in the ZE-tIl ib caverri are so well mixed
that the cavern MgCI2 concentration does not fali below 28 %. As a result selective
bischofite dissolution takes piace and the direct dissolution path OB is foliowed.
Ariother consequence is that any downfall of insoluble inert material is irrelevant for
the volumetric balance in the cavern.
This new concept of direct formation of bischofite for leaching phase 3, in this report
named as leaching phase 3DL, with injection high-up in ZE-til ib layer resuits in the
direct dissolution of bischofite identical to leaching phase 2.

In leaching phase 4 the injection point and oii blanket are raised to the lower ZE-til 2b
carnallite section, where there is no bischofite present, while the production point
remains in the lower ZE-lil ib section. Soivent injected in ZE-til 2b forms a carnallitic
brine that overfiows through the borehole to ZE-til ib section where it contacts
bischofite and forms a bischofitic brine. This situation with physically separated
injection in ZE-Ili 2b and production from ZE-til ib is the only one in which the
indirect leaching path OPCB is followed.

in teaching phase 5 the injection point and oil bianket are raised to the upper ZE-til 3b
carnallite iayer and the production point is raised to the lower ZE-til 2b carnailite
layer. in this phase carnallitic brine is produced according to leaching path OPC as for
leaching phase 1.

Until the year 1993 the caverns were operated close to litho-static pressures with a
“room and pillar” solution minirig approach. After successful demonstration of the
squeeze concept between 1993 and 1995 the TR weils, except TR-9, are producing at
60—80 bar sub-lithostatic conditions.

Soon after start-up in October 1982 a pressure connection was found to be between
TR-1 and TR-2. In the period from November 1996 onwards more TR caverns gradually
intercorinected into one large cluster. In September 2009 VE-4 also connected to the
TR cluster. During the last VE-3 workover in November 2006 a connection with VE-2
was noticed.

Currently the Nedmag caverns consist of two clusters and two separate caverns:

- The TR ciuster corisisting of TR-1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8 & VE-4.
- The VE cluster consisting of VE-2 & VE-3.
- VE-1 developed in the ZE-lat 2b/3b section only.
- TR-9 in deveiopment since May 2012 in the ZE-til ib section only.
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After the desired sump volume is obtained the oil blanket and/or the injection level
are raised into the bischofite containing ZE-Ili ib section and bischofite selectively
dissolves in leaching ihase 2 according to leaching path OB (direct dissolution) in
Figure 3. At point B a saturated bischofitic brine is formed coritaining 36 % MgCI2 and
0.5 % KCI. In order to meet the KCI saturation a small amount of carnallite or sylvite
dissolves. In addition small amounts of haute and kieserite will dissolve parallel to the
bischofite.

After further upward displacement of the oil blanket and/or injection point in leaching
phase 3 the solvent is injected in the top of the ZE-til ib section,

In the original leaching phase 3 dissolution concept 2) soivent first contacts carnallite
forming a carnallitic brine according to leaching path OPC. The carnallitic brine volume
not fitting into the formed cavern space overflows to the lower bischofite containing
section. This internal overflow volume is reduced by any downfall of destabilised inert
material and precipitates. The resulting overflow dissolves bischofite and a bischofitic
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Figure 3: The MgCl2/KCI phase diagram
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Leaching Direct Direct Direct Indirect Direct Direct
mode
Salt Carnaljite Bischofite Bischofite 2b/3b Carnallite/ Carnallite Bischofite

dissolved ib Bischofite

Figure 2: The six leaching phases of Nedmag caverns

In leaching phase 1 water or dilute brine is directly injected into the ZE-lil ib carnallite

layer underlying the bischofite salt. In this phase a sump is prepared and a carnallitic

(KCI-rich) brine is produced while sylvite precipitates. Uncontrolted upward leaching

of overlying bischofite is prevented by an oH blanket.

The leaching path can be represented below by line OPC in the thermodynamic phase

diagram (Figure 3). From 0 to P carnallite dissolves congruently until the maximum

KCI solubility is reached at point 1’, thereafter from points P to C more carnallite

dissolves while sylvite precipitates. At a temperature of 70 °C a saturated carnallitic

brine is obtained containing 28 % MgCI2 and 5 % KCI.

haute

carnillite

fe

Ciuster operation
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2. THE NEDMAG SOLUTION MINING PROCESS AND ITS MODELLING

2.1 The Nedmag solution mining process
Nedmag produces magnesium brine by solution mining of magnesium at a depth of
1300 to 1800 m in the Zechstein III formation, The first four caverns VE-1 to 4 have
been developed from the first Well Head Centre 1 (WHC-1), caverns TR-1 to 9 were
developed from WHC-2. Process water or dilute brine is injected as solvent into the
bischofite/carnallite containing ZE-IN ib Iayer. In the early years also salt was
produced from the carnallite containing ZE-lil 2b/3b layers.

D

II

Figure 1: Typical salt lithology of a Nedmag cavern

In the development of the caverns the following 6 leaching phases can be
distinguished:

1 S.hkt

Trk,

Ifl
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1. INTRODUCTION

On 26 March 2013 NEDMAG Industries Mining & Manufacturing B.V. in Veendam
(Nedmag) has requested the Minister of Economic Affairs for approval of a modified
production plan for potassium and magnesium salts. The plan announces a study into
best practices to abandon the caverns after final production stop 1),

On 3 October 2014 the Minister of Economic Affairs has approved the modified plan
under certain conditions, among others Article 6, stating that Nedmag will investigate the
discrepancy between the squeeze volume caiculated with the BDS mass balance and the
volume derived from inversion of the soli subsidence and the influence on soli subsidence
predictions.

After pre-feasibility study and discussions with magnesium salt solution mining expert
Norbert Grüschow from NGConsulting a study proposal was presented to State
Supervision of Mines and TNO-Utrecht on 25 March 2015. The proposal was to do a
history match of the Nedmag brine field from 1972 with the alm to improve the accuracy
of the calculated squeeze volume. The study inciudes the following:

- A mass balance model will be developed and expanded with the salt lithology for
future quantification of the amount of inert material in relation to bulking effects.

- The existing BOS model will be scrutinized with respect to used leaching phases
and other assumptions.

- The effect of direct versus indirect dissolution of bischofite will be studied.
- The effects of connectivity of caverns will be incorporated.

On 30 October 2015 a report on the Mass balance study of the Nedmag caverns was
issued 2) and sent to SodM on 2 November 2015. On 26 November 2015 Nedmag
requested NGConsulting to do a second opinion study on the Mass balance report. After
numerous in-depth discussions a memo on the second opinion was issued by
NGConsulting on 15 February 2017 3),

NGConsulting second oinion
The major conciusions of NGConsulting were that:

• direct dissolution of bischofite is also the main dissolution mechanism in
connected Nedmag caverns, which has an impact on the volumetric calculations
for the cluster, and

• a temperature correction has to be appiied to the laboratory measured brine
densities.

This report is an update of the 30 October 2015 report incorporating the aforementioned
conciusions of NGConsulting, followed by conciusioris regarding the accuracy of
calculated squeeze volumes in relation to measured soli subsidence.
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— SUMMARY — —----—

Upon request of Nedmag a second opinion study was carried out by NGConsulting on the
report of the Mass balance study of the Nedmag caverns, revision 1. The main conciusion of
NGConsulting was that the applied mass balance equations are correctly applied but that
direct formation of bischofitic brine is a much more dominant dissolution mechanism than
assumed by Nedmag. In addition it was advised to apply a temperature correction for the
brine densities used.

The mass balance calculations were repeated following the recommendations of
NGConsulting showing that due to volumetric expansion effects of direct dissolution of
bischofite and thermal expansion of the underground magnesium chioride brine the new
calculated squeeze volume is 5,201,954 m3 which is 87 % of the BDS calculated volume of
5,994,612 m3 (status 30-6-2015). The 5,201,954 m3 squeeze volume with an accuracy of 5 %
is in good agreement with a volume of 5,095,420 m3 expected on basis of the TNO inversion
study of the Nedmag subsidence bowl with an estimated accuracy of 6 %.

The mass balance calculated underground brine volume of 7,998,694 m3 is 37 % higher than
the calculated BDS volume of 5,821,174 m3. Possible consequences of this higher volume for
the conciusions of the Abandonment study of the Nedmag caverns will be investigated
separately.

The new developed mass balance model for the calculation of squeeze volume and the
resulting underground brine volume will be implemented by Nedmag in their cavern
management system.
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Vervolg
De uitkomst van al deze studies is van invloed op de wijze waarop Nedmag haar cavernes
aan het einde van de zoutwinning zal verlaten. Deze abaridonneringsstudie is al eerder
gerapporteerd (brief di 2 april 2015 met bijgevoegd rapport dd. 31 maart 2015). De
uitkomst van deze studies hebben ertoe geleid dan een aantal aannames in de genoemde
abandonneringsstudie zijn gewijzigd. Nedmag heeft eerste berekening gemaakt van de
invloed van deze wijziging op de abandonnering van de cavernes. Dit is op 9 maart met uw
medewerkers besproken. Nedmag zal nog aanvullende berekeningen uitvoeren en deze
eveneens met uw medewerkers bespreken. Daarna zal d wijze waarop Ned mag haar
cavernes denkt te kunnen verlaten bij u indienen.

Hopende u hiermee voldoende te hebben geïnformeerd.

Hoogachtend,
NEDMAG INDUSTRIES
Mining & Manufacturing B.V.

AerneenU4téû

Bijlagen: Mass Balance Study of the Nedmag Caverns
Memo bij uitkomsten second opinion NGConcultirig (23/2/2017)
NGConsulting: Second opinion for Nedmag Cavern Mass Balance
NGConsulting: Dissolution test on Nedmag Carnallite and Bischofite samples
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Geachte

Als onderdeel van het op 30 oktober 2014 ingediende werkplan bulking factor (artikel 4 van
het instemmingsbesluit met het gewijzigde winningplan van 3 oktober 2014) heeft Nedmag
NG Consulting oplostesten laten uitvoeren op representatieve zoutkernen van de in 2011
geboorde bron TR-9. Het rapport van NG Consulting (12 juli 2016) met de resultaten van
deze oplostesten is bijgevoegd. Eveneens heeft Nedmag een begeleidende memo met een
korte samenvatting bijgevoegd (dd. 6 juli 2016).

Conform artikel 6 van het instemmingsbesluit van het Ministerie van Economische Zaken
met het gewijzigde winningsplan dient Nedmag een nadere studie uit te voeren naar het

— verschil tussen het squeezevolume uit de materiaalbalans en het volume uit de inversie en
de invloed daarvan op de onzekerheid in de bodemdalingsvoorspelling. Op 30 oktober 2015
heeft Nedmag aan u de bovengenoemde studie opgestuurd.

In de brief van 30 oktober 2015 heeft Nedmag ook aangegeven dat het bedrijf NG
Consulting uit Sondershausen een second opinion op dit rapport zou uitvoeren. Dit rapport
van NG Consufting (dd. 15 februari 2017) is bijgevoegd alsmede een korte begeleidende
Nedmag memo (dd. 23 februari 2017).

—

De aanbevelingen uit het rapport van NG Consulting zijn meegenomen in de actualisatie van
het massabalansrapport van 30 oktober 2015. Dit heeft geresulteerd in een nieuw
massabalansrapport van Nedmag (versie 2 van 24 februari 2017). Dit rapport is bijgevoegd.

Hiermee heeft Nedmag alle studies, die waren opgenomen in het instemmingsbesluit van
het Ministerie van Economische Zaken met het gewijzigde winningsplan van 3 oktober 2014,
afgerond.
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